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Mechanical Behaviour under Tensile Loading of Textile Reinforced 
Concrete with Short Fibres 
Rabea Barhum1, Viktor Mechtcherine2 
Summary: This treatise addresses the influence of the addition of short dispersed 
and integral fibres made of alkali-resistant glass on the fracture behaviour of tex-
tile-reinforced concrete (TRC). A series of uniaxial, deformation-controlled ten-
sion tests was performed to study the strength-, deformation-, and fracture-
behaviour of thin, narrow plates made of TRC both with and without the addition 
of short fibres. Furthermore, uniaxial tension tests on specimens reinforced with 
only short fibres and single-fibre pullout tests were carried out to gain a better 
understanding of crack-bridging behaviour, which suppresses crack growth and 
widening. Various effects of the addition of short fibre on the stress-strain rela-
tionship and cracking behaviour of TRC were observed and discussed with refer-
ence to microscopic investigation of fractured surfaces. 
1 Introduction 
Textile-reinforced concrete exhibits very favourable stress-strain behaviour, showing high 
load-carrying capacity, i.e. tensile strength, attained at relatively high deformations which 
result from a considerable number of fine cracks [1]. Such large deformations prior to mate-
rial failure are crucial with regard to structural safety as well as energy dissipation, in particu-
lar in the case of dynamic loading. However, the fact that high strength levels can be only 
reached at high deformations means that for the service state, where only small deformations 
are acceptable, the design load-bearing capacity of TRC must be considerably lower than its 
tensile strength. Moreover, relatively wide cracks observed at high deformations are undesir-
able. In recent years it could be shown that the addition of short fibres can have a positive 
effect on various properties of textile-reinforced concrete [2, 3]. In order to gain better insight 
into the specific material behaviour of the finely grained concrete with such hybrid rein-
forcement, a new investigative program has been initiated at the Technische Universität 
Dresden by the authors and has shown very promising results [4]. 
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In this work experimental investigations are presented which give a deeper insight into the 
specific behaviour of individual components of the complex composite material TRC with 
short fibres. In addition to various mechanical experiments on TRC and its components, vis-
ual inspections of the specimens’ surfaces and microscopic investigations of the fractured 
surfaces obtained from various experiments were performed and evaluated.  
2 Materials 
2.1 Concrete matrix 
In previous investigations it was found that matrices with slag furnace cement (CEM III) and 
the addition of pozzolans show favourable properties regarding the durability of glass fibre as 
well as with respect to the bond between fibre and cementitious matrix [5]. Because of the 
small diameter of both the continuous filaments and the short fibres, the maximum aggregate 
diameter had to be small as well (<1 mm). One such fine-grained, cement-based concrete was 
chosen for this investigation. The binder was composed of cement, fly ash, and micro-silica. 
Two designated mixtures, M030 and M045, having water-to-binder ratios of 0.30 and 0.45, 
respectively, were used in this investigation. Finally, a superplasticizer with a basis of naph-
thalene-sulfonate was added in order to achieve sufficient flowability. Table 1 lists the matri-
ces’ compositions. The average slump flow value obtained with a small cone was 200 mm for 
both mixtures.  
Table 1: Matrix compositions [kg/m³] 
Matrix w/b ratio Cement CEM 
III B 32.5 
Fly ash Micro-silica 
suspension* 
Fine sand Water Super-
plasticizer 
M030 0.30 632 265 101 947 234 11
M045 0.45 554 233 89 832 330 2
* solid:water = 1:1 
2.2 Textile reinforcement 
One type of polymer-coated, biaxial fabric made of alkali-resistant (AR) glass was used as 
textile reinforcement for TRC specimens. The weft and warp threads had a fineness of 2*640 
tex1; the spacing between yarns was 7.2 mm, cf. Fig. 1. Table 2 gives some mechanical prop-
erties of the multi-filament yarn. 
 
 
 
1 Mass is g of 1 km yarn; (tex = g/km) 
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Table 2: Some properties of the multifilament yarn of the textile used in the investigation 
Material Tensile strength [MPa] Young’s modulus [GPa] 
AR glass 1,008.91 64.76 
2.3 Short fibres 
Dispersed and integral short AR glass fibres (SGF) both with a length of 6 mm were chosen 
for this investigation. Dispersed short fibres act as in such a manner in water as to distribute 
and spread themselves within the mixture as thousands of single monofilaments. The integral 
short fibres remain stuck together and act as a short piece of “roving” in the mixture. Short 
fibres of AR glass (dispersed and integral) have high strength and relatively high stiffness; 
however, they are brittle. A fibre content of 1.0% by volume was chosen for this study. Table 
3 gives the main properties of the selected short fibres. 
Table 3: Types and properties of short fibre 
Material Type 
Length 
[mm] 
Diameter 
[µm] 
Density 
[g/cm3] 
Tensile strength 
[MPa] 
Young’s modulus 
[MPa] 
AR glass Dispersed 6 20 2.68 1,700 72,000 
AR glass Integral 6 13 2.68 1,700 72,000 
3 Preparation of specimens and test setup 
3.1 Uniaxial tensile tests – Macro-level 
Rectangular plates (500 mm long, 100 mm wide and 12 mm thick) reinforced by 2 layers of 
textile were produced for uniaxial tension tests using the lamination technique explained in 
[4]. The compacting process during the production of the specimens was of particular im-
portance since due to the addition of short fibre the matrices lost some of their workability, 
thus leading to some worsening in the de-airing process. In addition to the TRC specimens 
with and without short fibre, a series of plain mortar (matrix) specimens of the same dimen-
sions as well as of mortar reinforced only with short fibre were tested. The plates were 
demoulded at a concrete age of two days and then stored in water until reaching the age of 
seven days. Subsequently, the plates were stored in a climate-controlled room at 20°C/65% 
RH until an age of 28 days. The tests were performed with a controlled deformation rate of 
0.5 mm/min. The force was introduced to the specimens via non-rotatable steel plates glued 
to the TRC plates. Deformation was measured by two linear variable differential transformers 
(LVDTs). Fig 1. shows the test setup.  
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Fig. 1: a) Schematic view of test setup and b) TRC plate during testing
3.2 Single fibre pullout tests – Micro-level 
A series of single-fibre pullout tests was performed on specimens prepared according to [6]. 
In this setup, the short fibre was inserted into a hollow medical cannula. The position of the 
fibre was fixed in wax when an embedded length of 3 mm, half the length of the short glass 
fibre, was approximately attained. A frame with a number of prepared cannulae was fixed to 
the mould, and matrix was added. The specimens were demoulded at an age of two days and 
stored in a climate-controlled room at 20°C and 65% RH until the age of 28 days. Finally, the 
specimen was fixed to the clamps, and the fibre was glued to the upper mounting plate of a 
testing machine with a 10 N cell using commercial fast glue, as shown in Fig. 2c. 
Fig. 2: a) Cannula with a single filament (dispersed fibre), b) cannula with integral fibre and c) 
testing device setup used for single-fibre pullout tests 
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4 Experimental results 
Fig. 3a shows the results of the uniaxial tension tests on TRC specimens both with and with-
out the addition of short fibre (dispersed or integral). The concentration of short fibre was 1% 
by volume of the matrix. The water-to-binder ratio of the mixture was 0.30. Fig. 3b provides 
the corresponding results for TRC specimens made with matrix M045 (water-to-binder ratio 
of 0.45). 
Fig. 3: Effect of dispersed and integral short AR glass fibres on the stress-strain behaviour of TRC 
plates subjected to tensile loading a) with matrix M030 and b) with matrix M045 
It is apparent from the graph that short dispersed AR glass fibres were more efficient in in-
creasing the first-crack stress of TRC than the integral fibres. This effect is very pronounced 
for the TRC with M045 matrix and much less for the specimens made of the matrix M030. 
The first-crack stress was defined at the initial snap-back. With increasing stress and strain 
levels, the advantage of the short dispersed fibre addition began to fade. At the moment of 
TRC-failure the stress-strain curves for the plates with added short dispersed fibres and for 
the specimens without short fibre approached each other quite closely.  
The addition of the short integral AR glass fibre led to a less pronounced increase in the first-
crack stress but improved the load-bearing capacity of the TRC over the entire strain range, 
showing a positive effect right up to TRC failure. This could be recognised from the nearly 
parallel course of the stress-strain curves for TRC with and without addition of the short inte-
gral fibres, independent of the matrix used, cf. Fig. 3.  
The formation of multiple cracks began directly after the first crack appeared. At this stage 
the effect of short fibre addition consists in the expanding of the strain region, where multiple 
cracks form. This expansion was particularly pronounced in the case of the TRC with short 
dispersed glass fibres: The width of the region was more than doubled, cf. Fig. 3a, which 
means a higher number of cracks and finer cracks for a given strain level, cf. Fig.4. It is wor-
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thy of note that the general shift in the course of the curve indicates a considerable increase in 
the energy (area under the stress-strain curve) which can be dissipated when TRC with short 
fibre addition is subjected to tensile loading in comparison to TRC without short fibre. The 
energy absorption due to the addition of short fibres increased by approximately 40% and 
15% for the specimens made of the matrix M030 and M045, respectively. This holds true for 
both short dispersed and integral glass fibres, cf. Table 4. 
 
Fig. 4: Effect of dispersed and integral short AR glass fibres on the cracks pattern on specimen’s sur-
face; TRC plates with matrix M030 subjected to tensile loading 
Moreover, the tensile strength of the composite was significantly enhanced by the addition of 
short integral fibres. An average increase of the tensile strength by more than 2.4 MPa and 
2.2 MPa was achieved due to the addition of short integral glass fibres to the M030 matrix 
and M045 matrix, respectively. The increase in the average tensile strength due to the addi-
tion of short dispersed fibre was much less pronounced: 1.35 MPa for the TRC specimens 
made with the matrix M030 and 0.21 MPa for those made with the matrix M045. 
Table 4: Mechanical performance of TRC plates without and with the addition of 1.0% by volume of 
short dispersed and integral AR glass fibres 
Specimen 
2 layers textile 
First-crack stress 
[MPa] 
Tensile strength 
[MPa] 
Work-to-fracture 
[kN·mm] 
Average value (standard deviation) 
M030  
without short fibres 1.92 (0.37) 8.34 (0.33) 20.14 (0.91)
+ 1.0% dispersed SGF 4.65 (0.21) 9.69 (0.53) 28.88 (1.90) 
+ 1.0% integral SGF 4.20 (0.06) 10.77 (0.73) 27.03 (1.41) 
M045 
without short fibres 1.17 (0.14) 7.25 (0.21) 18.48 (3.37) 
+ 1.0% dispersed SGF 3.46 (0.06) 7.46 (0.22) 20.49 (4.59) 
+ 1.0% integral SGF 2.39 (0.69) 9.49 (1.01) 21.16 (1.36) 
Fig. 5 shows the results obtained for both matrices (M030 and M045) without and with the 
addition of 1.0% by volume of short dispersed AR glass fibres and short integral glass fibres, 
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respectively, of the uniaxial tension tests performed on rectangular plates without textile rein-
forcement.  
 
Fig. 5: Results of tension tests on plates with matrix M045 reinforced by 1.0% by volume of a) short 
dispersed AR glass fibres and b) short integral AR glass fibres 
For both plain matrices very similar stress-deformation curves were obtained, independent of 
the water-to-cement ratio. The relatively low values of the tensile strength (< 2 MPa) for the 
given w/c can probably be traced back to the large size and slenderness of the specimens, 
micro-cracking due to shrinkage, some eccentricity during testing, etc. The addition of short 
fibre has widely differing effects on the mechanical behaviour of the matrix. Absent textile 
reinforcement the dispersed short fibres seem to have no positive effect on the tensile 
strength of the matrix, cf. Fig. 5a. The corresponding stress-deformation curves deviate from 
a linear course already at low stresses, long before reaching the maximum stress values. This 
non-linearity is likely a result of micro-cracking. Why micro-cracking is more pronounced 
for the mixture with dispersed fibre has still to be clarified. However, it is obvious that so 
much micro-cracking must activate the fibre at an earlier stage of loading, which would lead 
to failure for a part of the short, dispersed mono-filament fibres at relatively low loads al-
ready. The descending portion of the curves indicates that a number of mono-filament fibres 
are pulled out of the matrix; with increasing crack opening the load-bearing capacity of the 
dispersed fibres decreases significantly.  
In contrast the specimens made with integral fibre showed higher values of tensile strength 
and no pronounced deviation of the stress-deformations curves from linear behaviour prior to 
reaching the maximum stress, cf. Fig. 5b. The descending branch of the curve stabilises at a 
relatively high stress level after initial snap-back and indicates a good crack-bridging ability, 
clearly better in comparison to the matrix with dispersed fibre.  
Similar results were obtained for the matrix M030 with short fibre. However, in comparison 
to matrix M045, the softening branch of the stress-deformation curves showed a steep drop 
and subsequent, barely measurable pullout behaviour was recorded. 
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Single-fibre pullout tests at the micro-level were performed in order to gain a better under-
standing of this behaviour at the macro-level, i.e., the results of the experiments on plates as 
presented above. 
Tests performed at this level showed that brittle failure of fibres dominated the behaviour 
when short dispersed glass fibres were tested. Typically a vertical drop of the force-
displacement curves due to fibre breakage was observed after the ultimate force was reached, 
see Fig. 6a. The ultimate force attained by the integral fibres in the pullout test was more than 
10 times higher. Only very few of the integral fibres failed in a brittle manner; most of them 
provided force-displacement relationships with a pronounced softening branch which indi-
cated a gradual fibre pullout, cf. Fig. 6b. These results are valid for the specimens made with 
the matrix M030. For the matrix M045 similar tendencies were observed; however, the trend 
to the failure of dispersed fibres was less pronounced.   
 
Fig. 6: Force-displacement curves obtained from the single glass fibre pullout tests with the matrix 
M030 for a) dispersed AR glass fibre and b) integral AR glass fibre 
5 Micro-structural investigations and discussion 
The general enhancement of TRC behaviour by the addition of short integral fibres can be 
ascribed to the integral fibres’ remaining stuck together and acting as a short piece of “rov-
ing” during concrete mixing and consequently in the hardened TRC. Due to the “concentra-
tion” of the filaments, the positive effect on first-crack stress is less pronounced, since the 
arresting and bridging of micro-cracks is less efficient and since only the outer filaments of 
the filament bundle are well bonded to the surrounding matrix. However, the integral fibres 
remain “active” also at high deformations.  
Dispersed short fibre is more efficient than its integral counterpart in increasing first-crack 
stress, in the present of textile reinforcement. The failure probability of such fibres increases 
steadily with increased loading and crack opening. It is very likely that the great majority, if 
not all, of the dispersed fibre fail long before the tensile strength of the composite is reached.  
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Visual inspection of the specimens’ surfaces showed that the expansion of the strain region, 
where the multiple cracks form, can be traced back to a higher number of cracks in the spec-
imens with short fibres, cf. Fig. 4. 
Four possible mechanisms responsible for such behaviour can be assumed at this stage of 
investigation: 
1) Reaching higher first-crack stress levels in the tests on the specimens with the addition of 
short fibre leads to formation of a greater number of micro-cracks over the entire specimen 
volume or length prior to the development of the first macro-crack. Beginning with first-
crack stress, the macro-cracks develop from these micro-cracks. A greater number of finely 
distributed micro-cracks offer more nuclei for macro-crack formation, leading to more pro-
nounced multiple cracking. 
 
Fig. 7: Stress gradient distribution in the vicinity of a macro-crack in TRC plates a) without short 
fibres and b) with the addition of short fibres 
2) The formation of a macro-crack results in a decrease of matrix stress in the vicinity of the 
crack. The next crack may not form at a distance below a threshold value. Adding short fibre 
causes additional stress transfer over the macro-cracks by means of bridging, which results in 
less pronounced relaxation of the matrix in their vicinity. A new crack can form at a smaller 
distance from the existing crack; thus, more pronounced multiple cracking can be observed. 
Fig. 7 illustrates this concept and shows stress gradient distribution in the vicinity of the 
crack  
3) Microscopic investigation of fracture surfaces by means of ESEM showed that short fibres 
are frequently linked to multifilament yarns; see Fig. 8. This might improve the bond be-
tween textile and matrix, thereby leading to smaller crack widths and higher cracking density.  
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Fig. 8: Short glass fibres linked to multifilament yarns of a textile layer tests 
4) Previous investigations (e.g., [7]) showed that the bond between filament and cementitious 
matrix is non-uniform. The hydration products form adhesive cross-links between matrix and 
filament or filament and filament. The bond properties of the cross-links depend on the char-
acteristics of the hydration products, which are influenced by the matrix, the filament sizing, 
and the conditions and duration of hydration. More details concerning cross-links model are 
given in [8]. However, microscopic investigation showed that short fibres can improve the 
bond between multifilament yarn and surrounding matrix by means of new, additional cross-
links. By their random dispersal in the matrix and positioning on the yarn surface, short fibres 
provided extra connecting point to the surrounding matrix. This led to better yarn-matrix 
bonding and less matrix relaxation in the crack vicinity, and hence more and finer cracks 
could be observed. Fig. 9 shows how short fibres can improve the multifilament yarn-matrix 
bond by means of the above mentioned, new cross-links. 
These four mechanisms hold true in both cases, i.e., for TRC with dispersed and with integral 
short glass fibres, but they are significantly more efficient in the case of short dispersed glass 
fibres, as is noticed in the crack patterns on the specimens’ surfaces, cf. Fig 4. This can be 
traced back to the larger quantity of short dispersed fibres for the same amount (1.0% by vol-
ume) in comparison to short integral fibres. 
The results obtained from specimens reinforced only by short fibres without textile rein-
forcement showed that the influence of short fibres can be very different in the absence of 
textile reinforcement, particularly in respect of the influence of short fibres on first-crack 
stress. The tests performed on specimens containing short fibre only (no textile layers) pro-
vided results which still need a deeper interpretation to bring them into agreement with the 
results obtained for TRC with hybrid reinforcement. However, some phenomena can be ad-
dressed here already. 
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Fig. 9: ESEM images of multifilament yarn in matrix a) M030 and b) M045 with addition of short 
fibres 
For example, the presence of textile reinforcement layers leads to a more uniform orientation 
of short fibre in the advantageous load-parallel direction, especially when laminating process 
is used to produce TRC specimens (as it was in this study). As a result the crack-bridging or 
crack-stopping effect of short fibre, first of all of the dispersed ones, is more pronounced.   
6 Summary 
This study investigated the effects of adding short dispersed or integral glass fibres on the 
strength-, deformation-, and failure-behaviour of textile-reinforced concrete subjected to ten-
sile loading. The stress-strain curves obtained from uniaxial tests demonstrated clearly the 
positive influence of both short fibre types on the mechanical performance of TRC. The first-
crack stress value of TRC specimens increased by two to three times due to the addition of 
1.0% by volume short glass fibres, even more distinctly in the case of the dispersed fibres. 
Furthermore, the tensile strength and the work-to-fracture of the composite were improved 
significantly. Here the effect of integral fibres was more pronounced. Furthermore, it was 
found that the influence of short fibre on TRC-behaviour depends on the water-to-binder ra-
tio of the matrix. While the tensile strength due to the addition of short fibres increased by 
approximately 40% for the specimens made with matrix with w/b = 0.30, the increase was 
only 15% when matrix with w/b = 0.45 was used. Microscopic investigations and fibre 
pullout tests provided some explanation of the phenomena observed and the synergetic action 
of hybrid reinforcement. However, there are still a number of open questions. For example, it 
was observed that the influence of short fibres can be very different by the absence of textile 
reinforcement: No improvement in the stiffness or tensile strength was observed for the mix-
tures with dispersed short fibre, while integral fibre led to an increase in tensile strength. Fur-
ther research is needed to comprehend these results with regard to the action of hybrid 
reinforcement.  
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